TO: Business Services Listserv

FROM: Penny Gheesling, Property Control Officer

RE: Online Approval Solution for Off-Campus Equipment

University System of Georgia business procedure requires that equipment used off-campus be assigned to an individual, adequately controlled and available for inventory. Institutions are to utilize an equipment control checkout process that records adequate information to indicate equipment location and the individual responsible for the equipment. This information is also needed for audit and insurance purposes.

Currently 80% of UGA departments with off-campus equipment use RUSS to document this information rather than the paper approval form. RUSS is an online workflow application that supports off-campus equipment requests and approvals. If you are not currently using RUSS for these purposes, we invite you to make the switch from paper to online documentation. For more information about RUSS or to have your department set up to use RUSS, please contact the Property Control Office at property@uga.edu or 706-542-4390. For additional information about the UGA RUSS application, please visit http://russhelp.uga.edu/.

--
Penny Gheesling
UGA Property Control Officer
1088 S. Lumpkin Street
Athens, GA 30602
706-542-6988
706-542-6978 fax